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Waters: Trump Supporters Ready for Violence if He Loses,
“Training Up in the Hills” for Attack on “People of Color”

AP Images
Maxine Waters

Democrat U.S. Representative Maxine
Waters, the radical leftist from California, is
at it again.

This time, in remarks on equally leftist
MSNBC, the congresswoman unbosomed
herself of insurrectionist and near-
communist rhetoric in calling for a
crackdown on supporters of President
Donald Trump.

Claiming that Trump supporters were
“training up in the hills” for civil war,
Waters let loose with unhinged commentary
that would likely doom the career of any
Republican. She also said Trump supporters
would attack “people of color.”

Waters’ remarks mirror the frightening rhetoric of Democrats who no longer want anyone to oppose
their policies.

Spelling It Out

Proving again that she isn’t the most stable individual on Capitol Hill, Waters said the federal
government must be prepared when Trump’s supporters “attack,” without specifying who the target of
said attack would be. She also reprised the notorious “bloodbath” hoax, the claim that he said the
country faced a “bloodbath” if he loses the election.

“You cannot trust anything that Donald Trump has to say no matter if he loses he is going to say it was
fraud,” she said.

He still has not accepted what happened in the last presidential election. We have to be very
concerned about a former president of the United States talking about attacking his own
country, talking about perhaps a bloodbath, talking about perhaps there is going to be
trouble. He said it in so many different ways we should take him seriously. This man does
not believe in the Constitution. He wants to be a dictator. This is a dangerous human being.
We have to know what our country is going to do to protect us from him.

In fact, when Trump said his losing the election might trigger a bloodbath, he was referring to what
would happen to the auto industry. That didn’t stop the leftist media from manufacturing yet another
big lie about Trump.

“I will tell you what I’m going to do,” the perpetually angry congresswoman said: 

I’m going to ask the Justice Department and I am going to ask the president to tell us what
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they are going to do to protect this country against violence if he loses. I want to know
about all of those right-wing organizations that he is connected with who are training up in
the hills somewhere and targeting, you know, what communities they are going to attack.
We need to know now, given he is telling us there is going to be violence if he loses, we
need to know what his plan is and how we are going to be protected.

No evidence has surfaced to support the conspiracy theory that Trump supporters are “training up in
the hills” or that they plan to attack “communities,” but anyway Waters claimed that Trump has a secret
plan to exact “revenge” for losing the election to President Joe Biden in 2020. And by the way, he’s a
“racist,” too, which means “people of color” are undoubtedly one the “communities” on the target list of
Trump and his “right-wing organizations”:

We know that there are people aligned who are with him, who follow him, who are already
practicing what their government is going to be under Trump. Not only are they planning on
a civil war if they have to do that, but he is spelling it out specifically how and what they are
going to do and how he is going to get revenge, how he is going to attack his enemies, all of
these things. When he talks about race, we know, and I’m going to tell you again today,
Donald Trump is a pure racist. I am worried that the attack is going to be on people of color.

Waters’ call for something akin to a KGB crackdown on her political opponents mirrors what failed
presidential candidate Hillary Clinton said late last month. Clinton wants Trump supporters sent to re-
education camps.

Dangerous Rhetoric

The latest is nothing new from Waters. Her record of incendiary rhetoric is a long one.

In 2021, most famously, Waters threatened riots if the jury in the Stalinist show trial that convicted
policeman Derek Chauvin of “murder” in death of drug addict and career criminal George Floyd had not
returned a guilty verdict.

“We’ve got to get more confrontational” if the jury doesn’t convict, she roared just steps away from the
courthouse in Minneapolis where Chauvin was railroaded.

In late 2018, just before congressional elections, Waters threatened revenge on banks and other
financial institutions.

“First of all, if we take back the House, most of the members of the Congressional Black Caucus will be
chairs of the committees of the Congress,” she said, noting that she would be the first black woman to
run the Financial Services Committee. “I have not forgotten you foreclosed on our houses,” she warned
the banks:

I have not forgotten that you undermined our communities.

I have not forgotten that you sold us those exotic products, had us sign on the line for junk
and for mess that we could not afford.

I have people who are homeless who have never gotten back into a home.
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What am I going to do to you?

What I am going to do to you is fair. I’m going to do to you what you did to us.

Before that, she loudly called for leftists to harass and intimidate Trump supporters and administration
officials:

God is on our side. And so let’s stay the course. Let’s make sure we show up wherever we
have to show up. And if you see anybody from that cabinet in a restaurant, in a department
store, at a gasoline station, you get out and you create a crowd. You push back on them. Tell
them they’re not welcome anymore, anywhere!”

And she continued, “I think Americans should be out in the streets screaming to the top of their voice.
Do something. Make something happen!”

She repeated the call to action months later.

For the record, the Democrats challenged the victories of President George W. Bush in 2000 and 2004,
and of course, Trump’s victory in 2016. Former House Speaker Nancy Pelosi thinks Republicans are
“domestic enemies,” another example of a Democrats’ paging through the dictionary of communist
lingo.

H/T: Breitbart
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